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THE MORMOSS.

the OrttBH Lake lty-Dp- tU"

Plal-Cl- rer of Brlfltaam Voac--
Am"iiu wl-poyny- -c,,",

the Saint!. , ' "J
IXrrvpondcnce of JV. Y. Tribune.

Salt Ui City, June 28. I have seen.

Mormonism in its b9t garments only. Iu
dignitaries have made me welcome. Its hod-pital- itj

encompassed me. . Its fruits and flow

re its light spots and pleasant recreations,
were all before me. With Its humble follow-

ers and its shadowed household circles, I

nst repoat the experience of all other Oen-.til- e

visitors, and go as I cams, a stranger.'
Dot on ever hand, on the streets, in the
homes where crime wears its richest gilding, in
the tabernacle, and even in the very fountain
of the polluted stream, are plainly visible the

Bielancboly evidenoeS of mingled fraud and
infatuation, of cunning wrong-doer- s and do-lud-

wrong-sufferer- s.

The world elscwhera may be sought in vaia
for despotism so relentless and pitiless as is
Mormonism. Kings and emperors rule mil
ling or unwilling subjects, but mere is no
people in utter, abject servility to their mon-

arch. There are churches wherein infallibility
is accorded to the head, or limited power of
an absolute character conceded, but in none
could any spiritual potentate rise up, as did
Kiigbam Young on Sunday last, before 2000
people, and prescribe their worldly actions,
their ordinary daily dealings, with the penalty
of eternal damnation proclaimed for disobedi-

ence. At lirst glance the arrogant exercise of
power by the Mormon leaders, aud the
willing submission of their followers, be-

wilder the observer, but when the
whole theory of this stupendous fraud
ia unravelled, the charaoter of its sub-
jects studied, the thousand channels through
which absolute power reaches out and ramilles
into almost every household, it ceases to be
incomprehensible. A very large majority of
the Mormon people are the rescued serfs of
the Old World not so perhaps ia name in
most cases, but so in fact. They are ignorant,
superstitious, fanatical, and ready victims for

new doctrine that promises to bring them
into immediate communion with God. When

nee brought to the home of the Saints, often
by the generous aid of the Emigration So-

ciety, their temporal condition is readily bet-
tered, their social Btatus is elevated to recog-
nition by even the inspired teachers, and they
never learn aught else but submission to the
dogmas of the Church and the mandates of its
apostles. They, as a rule, remain aliens to the
Government, and no claim upon the citizen is
tolerated that in any degree antagonizes the
claims or doctrines of the Church.

I regard Brigham Young as a greatly under-
estimated man by most persons in the East.
They all judge him mainly by his ribald and
often blasphemous harangues from the pulpit
do not appreciate him as a great administrator
and a leader of surpassing attainments. I first
saw him in his own business room. He was
nearly or perhaps quite alone when I entered,
but almost instantly several side-door- s opened,
and half-a-doz- brothers, sons, secretaries,
etc., were seated around the little office. I
learn that he never sees any person alone,
unless he knows perfectly the character of the
visitor, and when strangers call en him his
person is guarded from possible assassination
by the apparently casual but evidently sys-
tematic appearance of his immediate friends.
He greets the visitor with serene dig-
nity but faultless courtesy, and con-
verses freely and quite intelligently on
all agreeable topics. He was evidently in
no mood for a talk about the inside workings
of Mormonism, and an inquiry as to the num-
ber of his wives and children, and their health,
would doubtless have terminated the inter-
view most abruptly. He is a well-preserv-

man of sixty-si- x years, of medium height,
rather corpulent, with an abundant growth of
light, auburn hair, and a heavy crop of sandy
whiskers, excepting on his upper and lower
lips. His eyes are a very light, dull blue, and
wanting in expression, his nose sharp and pro-
minent, his lips thick aud firmly set, and the
whole give him the appearance of a man of
obstinate will and oold, calculating purpose.
His head is of unusual shape. The face is
quite broad just across the centre, and gradu-
ally narrows to the top of the forehead and
point of the chin, while his neck is of uncom-
mon thickness, and describes a semi-ov- al line
from the base of the head to the top, tapering
gradually to the crown, giving it a sugar-loa- f
finish. He is evidently a man of the keenest
perception, of great self-relian- and will, of
the subtlest cunning, and possesses a physical
organization capable of the highest measure of
endurance. In his manners and movements
he is quite graceful, indicating considerable
culture, but really the fruits of his varied
experience and intercourse with all classes of
men. . No man could acquire any needed
quality more readily than Brigham Young,
lie is eminent as a mimio, and often resorts to
mimicking as Ids most powerful weapon in hurl-
ing his anathemas against the Wentiles or
apostates in his sermons. In short, I would
put him down, after meeting him in his office
and leaving him in the pulpit, as a most
Scienoed impostor, singularly able, versatile,
unscrupulous, and as one who 6eeks to hide
ma revolting, beastly licentiousness by delibe
rate blasphemy.

I do not pretend ' to know the number of
wives ana children Brigham Y'oung can boast.
I believe that no two writers have estimated
them alike, and I have found no Mormon, iu
the soores with whom I have conversed on the
subject, who professed to know. It is con-
ceded, however, that he has some fifteen or
twenty who are members of his household,
and probably a score of others who are simply
sealed to him as spiritual wives, so as to share
Lis high crown in the future world. Even
the dead have been wedded to him by proxy,
to satisfy the anxiety of deluded parents,
who wished their departed daughters to
wear starry robes around the prophet in
heaven. Of his living wives, who are su-
blet to his domestic laws, the first, who was
his lawful wife before polygamy was - thought
of as part of the Mormon laitu, now uvea in a
pleasant, spacious cottage by herself, some dis-

tance from the harem, that is peopled with
the fairer and' more tender acquisitions to
his family circle. She is said to be a firm be-

liever in the faith, and accepts her situation as

a cross imposed upon her to enhance her
reward hereafter. I saw her in the theatre,
along with five junior wives, who in turn suc-

ceeded each other in the favor of the prophet,
and ttavo way in time to younger and fresher
charms. Of all the Mrs. Youngs I

have seen, the lawful wife seems muh the
most intelligent and refined. The last one.

nd of course for the present the favorite, had
a private box in the theatre, sported gay nb-Vo- ns

and furbelows, and seemed to look down

her faded predecessors with the contemptnpon
deserved. She is a niece of the first wife,tbey Brigbam's boasted domestic

SoWnrrwnt. She was tried in the harem, but
ler threatened the subversionspirit
S afftaw and order there, and she s now

JiSS in a bouse of her own, beyond rsnge
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of the others. I do not, of course, credit all
the revolting scenes detailed as occurring" in
the extensive family of the Prophet, but it IS

well known that the last addition to the wives
hectors her anointed fraction of a husband iu
the most irreverent style, and storm the holy
inner circle of inspired power with profane
speech and violent pugilistic gnsturoa. Al-

though each one after the first has usurped
the place of another, not one has been di.
carded for a successor without the keenest sor
row, and often only after frenzied, but fruit
less resistance. '

Polygamy was not a part of the Mormon
creed, as promulgated by Smith. On the con,
trary, he expressly denounced it, and his
widow and sons have discarded the Salt Lake
Mormons because of the adulterous practices
committed in the name of the Church. Brig-
ham Young is the founder of the polygamic
feature of the faith of the Latter Day Saints.
While I doubt not that lust had much to do
with its adoption, yet, as a means of attaining
despotic power, it has served an important
purpose. Mr. Young has four brothers, all
adhering to the Church in this city, and all
with a plurality of wives. His sons imitate
his example with filial fidelity; and his daugh-
ters are married only into harems of the more
intelligent and inlluential members of the
Church. By this system he is directly related
to every family of importance in Zion, aud his
power is perpetuated. By thus binding the
more intelligent to his cause by marriage ties,
he is enabled to command the complete sub-
mission of the unlearned, by declaring poly-
gamy to be the duty of the faithful, and pro
mising tne lieart-broRe- n wives tnat their
crosses me hut creating lor tlieru lighter
crowns above.

I had much anxiety to see polygamy in the
household, but have failed. Not only are
strangers practically denied acquaintance with
plural wives, but the subject is never a wel-

come one in conversation. I have talked with
many Mormons who are polygamists, and in
every instance when I asked respecting their
wives, they responded as if I had introduced
to them some painful and delicate scandal
about their families. I found one who claimed,
and I learn justly, to have two wives in one
house, and all happy, but only one. In most
instances each wife must have a separate house
to hide herself from mutual humiliation and
shame. To all who introduced the subject to
me, I asked the question, "Did your
first wife cheerfully consent to your mar-
riage to another?" and in not a single
instance could an affirmative answer be given.
Mormon or Gentile, with one accord they re-

volt against it. They must cease to be women,
and descend into the scale of brutes, or even
lower still, before the wives of Salt Lake can
voluntarily consent to such appalling degrada-
tion. One-thir- d of the entire adult male
population of Utah is now practising polygamy,
and in bait Lake City the proportion is larger.
It hangs like a terrible pall npon the mothers,
wives, and daughters of the Saints. Not only
those who have been enfolded in its slimy em-

brace mourn from day to day their hard lot,
but those who have thus far escaped its pol
lution know not how soon the spoiler may
enter their firesides, and harrowing anxiety
dims the lustre of their eyes and traces its
shadows upon their faces.

JNot only is licentiousness ever pleading tne
cause of polygamy, but the church demands
it of all men who can afford more than one
wife, and women are taught to consent to it
on pain of eternal damnation. I heard four
Mormon sermons on Sunday two by fools
and two by knaves. The one, for instance,
who declared that he had seen Joseph Smith
perfectly personated in Brigham Young, when
he thrust Kigden out and assumed the Presi-
dency himself, even to a broken front tooth,
was simply a lunatic. In the course ot las
sermon he gave the particulars of This conver-
sion. He prayed to the Lord that if He would
appear in person to him he would believe, and
the Lord appeared to him, and he thenceforth
became a saint. He was followed by one of
the shrewdest of the elders, who argued with
some plausibility that the original Church of
Christ had strayed and broken into descend- -
ent branches, and that it had been iounaea
again by Smith and Y'oung, and was
separate from the world and united in
its great work. In the afternoon we
had an incoherent and senseless ha
rangue from a cockney, but Brigham Y'oung
pulled him down by the coat-ta- il in a short
time, and took the pulpit himself. His speech
would read away in the East like the foolish
ebullition of a conceited blackguard, but never
were remarks more timely or better adapted
to the people he addressed. He argued tor
twenty minutes that not one person in forty
knew how to take care of himself in either
temporal or spiritual matters; that all must
have leaders experienced in temporal and in-
spired in religious affairs; that they must live
submissively to those who are competent to
lead them, or be cut off with the wicked. He
complained of the selfishness of Borne of the
saints. Said 'he: "People I brought here
from serfdom, who couldn't own a chicken
before they came, and who were glad to take
a spade from me to gat a crust of bread,
now have lands, and houses, and cattle,
and greenbacks, and carriages; and they
want to dictate to me; - they want to sap
the foundations of Zion; but I will not
be dictated to. I am culled of the
Lord, and it is mine to teach and yours to
obey. I say what I please; I put up this pul-
pit with the crimson covering, and paid for it
myself, expressly to go into it and say what I
please. I wlil take it away if I like, and stand
on a table or chair, for the Lord's will can be
declared in one way as well as another." And
thus he rambled, but always with evident
method. After pleading with unity, he told the
young ladies of the Church that they had no
capacity for taking care of themselves and
their honor, and that the Church, with its
ceremonies and covenants, was their only
safety. He closed by demanding that Gentiles
and apostates be shunned in all dealings, even
although it costs more to purchase from a
Saint. "You may answer," said he, "that it
is none of my d d business. Perhaps it is
not, just now, but the time will soon oome
when it will be my business to testitfy respect-
ing this people, and I pledge you that those
who disobey this command shall not enter into
the straight gate. I will not speak hard of
you if you don't stop wasting your dollars
with Gentiles and apostates, nor will I thiuk
hard of you, but I will say in the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ' let the righteous be saved,
and the wicked go their way to everlasting
punishment." I saw poor infatuated . Mor-
mons shudder at this terrible anathema from
what they supposed to be an inspired oracle of
God, and the fear of his malediction is one of
the strongest elements of cohesiveness with
the deluded masses of his followers. In the
foregoing quotations I have given his language
almost literally, and preserved the sentiments
faithfully, without the least embellishment.

Brigham Young is the supreme temporal as
well as spiritual head of the Church, and he
is no more responsible to his people in tempo-
ral than in spiritual matters. The Church
property is all in his name in fee, the titles
are received by him, and he aocounts to ne
one, nor will he tolerate inquiry as to Lis ex-
penditures. A prominent Mormon merchant
here, whose tiii Amounted to a very kr-- e

sum of money, demanded a statement of the
receipts and UiHbursenientH, and he was out
cfV from th f tifnts here and from the Rninl in
i!t;reu. When it is considered that all Mor-

mons :ro required to give to the Church one-tent- h

of u Uy raisJ jn kinl( and one-tent- h

of all they make" n n7 business, the magni-
tude of the fund intPUted to Y'oung without
question or check of any Sort is startling.
First of all, he supplies his harem and nume-
rous progeny; then he builds at the tabernacle
and temple; then mills, theatres, factories,
etc., all in his own name; receives the proceed
ostensibly for the Church, and no one dares to
question his judgment or demand a balance-shee- t.

His annual income now cannot be less
than half a million dollars. Thn hnmble. de--

t luded followers believe that it is wisely and
faithfully expended; but do not the licentious
leaders know better f

There are palpable signs of dissolution in
the Mormon Church. The Josephites (the
followers of Smith) pronounce polygamy a
sin, and they claim to be the true Mormon
Church, and entitled to the Church property.
When Brigham was South this spring he had
to cut oil several hundred members, for
heresy because they adhered to ymith, and
over 100 wagons of emigrants are now in the
mountains on their way East to escape his
fearful vengeance. The Marrlsites are another
class of dissenters, and Lave no fellowship
with the Salt Lake Church. They denounce
polygamy, and are constantly receiving acqui-
sitions to their numbers. They have a strong
settlement in Utah, at Soda Springs, under
the very shadow of the Prophet. Every ser-
mon I heard from the Mormons betrayed ner-
vous fears as to division: some appealed,
some unfolded the duty of submission, aud
Brigham thundered his fierce anathemas
against the faithless. Gentile dealings and
associations are forbidden, because Mormon-
ism cannot bear contact with virtue and truth;
nor can its crowning crime of polygamy bear
contact even with vice. Virtue and vice are
alike its foes, and equally fatal to its perpe-
tuity. Thus is the Mormonism of Y'oung
beset by schisms, perilled by growing inter-
course with Gentiles, and soon the Pacifio
Railroad will pour thousands of population
into all the fruitful valleys ot the West, and
in but a few years the distinctiveness of this
people must fade away. While the Govern-
ment has been shamefully remiss in tolerating
the habitual insolent defiance of one of its
soundest laws, it seems that natural causes
are fast converging to the overthrow of this
foulest blot upon the American name. One
Gentile iamily in a community of polygamists
is better than a thousand sermons against this
colossal crime. One happy, cheerful wife,
confident of the undivided affection of her hus-
band, is like an angel of light in the region of
despair, and even the deepest-seate- d supersti-
tion gradually yields as they see the Gentile
wife worship with her husband and household
gods, read from their common Bible, plead the
atonement of the same Saviour, and sup-
plicate the same God. Secret discontent,
positive dissatisfaction, or open rebellion,
have their place around every fireside, and
each year develops in bolder tones and
more defiant actions the restless cancer that
is preying npon the vitals of this monstrous
vice. It must soon die. Its own enormity
must give it the grave of a suioide, if no other
great causes were tending to its destruction.
But it is a blistering shame that, in this noon-
tide of the nineteenth century, just laws for-
bidding this wholesale prostitution, practised
in appalling mockery and blasphemy of all
that is pure and holy, stand as dead letters
npon our national statute-book- s. With the
strong arm of the Government firmly main-
taining virtue, order, and law ever careful
to encroach upon no rights of conscience or
freedom of worship this wrong would soon
hide itself from the scorn of society, instead of
its present boasted social supremacy, and linger
out its full existence in shame. As an institu-
tion it would at once cease to have a habitation
or a name, and this twin sister of human bond-
age, equally fruitful of treason and crime,
would perish from the fair land of freedom
and justice.

Gossip About Suakespearb. Mr. John T.
Burgess writes a note to the Athenoeum, in
which he states that Shakespeare's descent
can be traced, through his mother's side, to
Turchill, a Saxon Earl, of the time of William
the Conqueror, and that the Arden family is
probably descended from Alfred the Great.
Mr. George Russell French has addressed a
letter to the editors of the Cambridge Shalcc
sjteare, in which he Btates that in the prepara-
tion of his Genealogical Notices of the Shake-
speare and Arden families, he has found the
link which unites Shakespeare with the
ancient family of Arden, of Warwickshire.
That the relationship in question really ex-
isted, has long been conjectured; but it is now
proven, or rather will be, when Mr. French
shall have published the records he has dis-
covered, which will be in the supplementary
volumes of the Cambridge Shakespeare.

Bieth and Death Rate of the Would.
Statisticians have calculated that if the popu-
lation of the world amounts to between
1,200,000,000 and 1,300,000,000 persons, the
number of deaths in a year would be about
32,000,000. Assuming the correctness of this
calculation, the deaths each day would be
nearly 88,000, 3C00 per hour, 60 per minute,
and thus every second would carry, into eter-
nity one human life from one part of the world
or another. But reproduction asserts its
superior power, for, on calculating the proba-
ble annual births on the globe, the result
shows that whereas CO persons die per minute,
70 children are born, and thus the increase of
the population is kept up. London Lancet.

Old Men "Dod's Book of Dignities" no-
tices the following extraordinary instances of
longevity amongst the great men of the law:

Brougham, 89 years;
St. Leonards, 8tf years; of

Ireland Blackburn, 85; ex-Jud- Lord Wens-leydal- e,

85; ex-Chi- Justice of Ireland Lefroy,
91; ex-Chi- Baron Pollock, 84; Aoting Judge
of Admiralty Lushington, 85. Total age ot
seven persons, 604 years. This gives an
average to each of more than eighty-si- x years
and five months.

A rK80NAi' Paragraph A Paris paper re-
lates that a few evenings since two gentlemenwere slowly walking down the Boulevards,
and remarked a poor little sleeping child at
the corner of the Rue de la Palx and the
Boulevard des Capucines. One of the young
men softly approached the child, and, without

TJ lmV.BliPPed a gold piece within
IwiEF V Lia te"ered waistcoat. This

flaneur was the Crown Prince of

Quick Lightmino. At the Royal Palace
tkfWMd wax candle are

instantaneously lighted by a slngl nwtofc.
The wicks are apreviously connected by
thread spun from gun-cotto- n, on lightingone end of which all the candles are lighted
simultaneously, and thus the whole of the
aeven hundred apartments are illuminatedat once.

DRY GOODS.
' Til .A. JZ I e

AND

WHITE 1.1 J(E J? DCC'R

Ot the Extra Heavy nmket Quality, reduce to
ONE DOLLAR AMD FIFTf CENffi PER YARD.

All grades And wetgbu White Linen Duo.
All (radei and weights Brown Linen Duck.
Linen Drill, good finalities, only 37 cent up.
Fancy Drills, good qualities, only 45 cent op.
Coating and Blouse Linens from So cent up.

BLACK 1IEKKANI OK IRON BGBAdE.

A fresh lot good quality, at the lowest old gold
price ot us cent.

Also, the two yards wide, In large mesh, at reduced
prices.

40 cent Lupin's Black Tamartines.
White Tamarllne, Lupin's make.

7 cent Black Ground Figured Kngllsh Grenadine.
87 cent White Ground English Grenadine.
25 cent Plaid Grenadines, extra cheap.

COLORED ALPACAK AND GOAT'S HAITI,

FOB SriTN.

A lair assortment still on hand of good colorings,
and at moderate prices. 1 1 2 stuth4p

229 FARIES & WARNER. 229
NORTH NINTH 8TKE1HT,

ABOTl BACE,
Have Just received-Lar- ge

lot of Hamburg Edgings and Insertlngs.
Fine Lace Hdkfs., from auction, bargain.
Fine quality Shirred Muslins, 60, 78, 83c., II and ll'lff.
Plaid Nainsook Muslins, 25, 81, 87i, 45, so, and 60c,
Bolt Finish Jaconets and Cambrics.
Nainsook Muslins, Bwlss Mulls, etc. etc.
White Piques, 50O.
Shirting Linens, 50, 56, 80, 85, 75, 85 cents, etc.
Linen Shirt Fronts, 80, tn, 45, 50, 62 cents.
Ladles' and Gents' Linen Hdkfs., cheap.
Gents' Bummer Undershirts, 75c.
Linen Fans below Importers' prices.
Table Linens, 48, 50, 65, and 75 cents.
Linen Napkins, Towels Doylies, etc.
Linen Drills for Pants, 37. 46, and 50C.
Plain Linens, 25 cents.
Fine quality Bley Linens, 87, 40, 45, and 50 cents

DOMESTICS DOMESTICS I

Bleached Muslins. 12, 14. 15, l, 18, 20c, etc
Pillow Case and Sheeting Muslins.
Unbleached Muslins, 12, 16, 16, 18, 19, 20c etc
Cotton and Wool Shaker Flannel, 25 cents.
Domet Flannels, 25, 81, and 87 cents.
Grey Twilled Flannel for Bathing Robes.
Black and White Balmorals, (1.
Best Hoop Skirt In the city,

FARIES & WARNER,
HO. 9 HOBTH NINTH STREET,

!29J ABOVE RACE.

Q O O P E R ' S,
8. E. Cor. NINTH and ARCH Streets.

A GENERAL REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Linens for Ladles', Gents', and Boys' Wear, Linen

Drills, White and Colored Bosom Linens, aud bun-tin-

Linens.
Muslins, Bleached and Unbleached, 10c per yard

and np.
White Goods In every variety and price!
Quilts In every variety.
Calicoes, 10, 12, 15, and 18c,; best qualities.
We now have a complete stock of Ladies' and Gents'

Hosiery at competition prices.
Our stock of Shirt Fronts better than ever; every

style and pattern, and every price; guarauteed all
Linen, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Cheap lot Table Linens, 6-- 46c; bargains. Bleached,
65c per yard.

Madame t oy's Corset and Skirt Supporters; every
lady should have one.

Lawns closing out at 20c per yard.

COOPER'S.
6 15 Stutb4p. NINTH and ARCH Streets.

No. 1101 CHKBNUT Htreeu

TO THE LADIES.

LINEN CAMBRICS,

PRIKTED FOR DRESSES, .

WHITE FOR BODIES.

These goods are essential for SUMMER
WEAR, and we are now selling the balance
ot our Importation at a

GREAT SACRIFICE.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

N.W. Corner Eleventh and Ckesnut.

1J13 XQ.MKJH.O I0U 'QfJ

QREAT REDUCTION IN

FANCY DET GOODS

GEORGE FRYEI1,
No, 916 CHESNUT STREET,

Informs his customers that be Is selling his entirf
Stock of 4 18 8m

SILKS, KIIAWLft, AND DRESS OOODS
Regardless of cost, to close them out by July 1.

3ILKS ! SILKS ! SILKS !

BLACK SILKS,
OBEY DO.

PIIBPUS DO.
WHITE , DO. '

UKU rKLB DO.
STBIPED DO,

And many other RICH SHADES, all of SUPERIOR
QUALITIES AND 11 KMT MAKES, are offered at a
LOW FIGURE, at

MAD'LLE KEOan'S,
411 tbitnsm NO. 904 WALNUT STBEET

DRY GOO 1)8, CARPETS, MATTINUS,CHEAP AND WINDOW WH ADbK-Gr- ent

Bargains from Aurtloo.-- V. Jfi. AKUHAMBAULT,
S i. corner of 1XEVKNTH aud MAiUt&T (areola,
will open this morning looo yards eitra gualily dou-

ble Imperial White tulon Mailing, slightly stained,
will be sold at 87),. worth 76c; Red Check Matting. 25,
87, and 60c.. Ingrain Carpets, all wool, at i, 76. 87c
it ertt.tl-A.au-

; Ingrain Carpets, wool fill tig
40 46, 6o"an!l sac; Three-pl- y rpew. injr, Eug lk
1 ipestry Brussels Carpels, and l"7&; Hemp Car-pe-i,

(1 to uc: OH Cloths, euc; Kntry aud atlr Cr
pew, 80 to tffc; Window bhades. II Ui Plain Blind ug,
h and ic.; lable Linens, (Tic toii; lowels, 12 w .ao.i.

t..r ui,,.. tLi.iwM. hiiv! Muslin. 10 lo 2m;.:

Caliuoa, 10 to iw:.: Lawn., tec. Wholenale and Rel all
Wore, fij. X. euruec AXJCVWUii
bueote. 81ui

JULY 11, 18G7.

DrtY GOODS.

J AM EG L.TJULLAN,
" '" successor TO , ;

. J. V. COWELli & SON, ,

HAS IN BTOCK. AND RECEIVING DAILY A
LARGE SUPPLY OF ' , i

KCUSE-FURNISKIK- G DRY CC0D3.
;

The facilities he has for supplying his customers,
with the BEST GOODS at the LOWEST RATE are
Oasurpassed.

He has now a full line of LINEN BIIEETINaa, at
reduced price. Also,

PILLOW-CAS- E LINENS.

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.
TABLE DAMASK by the yard.
TOWELS AND TOWELLING by the yard.
MARSEILLES, LANCASTER, HONEYCOMB

and ALLENDALE QUILTS.
FLANNELS, greatly reduced In price,
BHEETINQ AND BHIRTINQ MUSLINS.
FURNITURE CHINTZES AND DIMITIKB,
PIANO AND TABLE COVERS.
TOILANET by the yard.
WHITE GOODS SELLING OFF CHEAP.
WCHARDSON'B LINENS always specialty.
All goods warranted to be what they are sold for,tt UK smth3m
S. W. COB. SETEKTU AND CEIESNUT.

608. removal. 60S.

E. S. JAFFR1Y & CO.
Beg to Inform their friends and the public that they
cave removed their place or Dnsiness from No. 822 to

NO. 008 CHESNUT STBEET,
UP STAIRS.

Having greater facilities, and more room for doing
business, tbeir stock: will be considerably Increased In
the various departments.

Represented by B. STORY. 78 lm

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

rim SPRING AND SUMMER

FASHIONS
OF

BONNETS
HATS,

rLOWERS,
FEATHERS,

BIBBONS
BBISAIi WBIAII18,

LACES,
OBNAHENT9, .

FRAMES
ETC. ETC.

NOW OPEN,
THE ABOVE SPLENDID STOCK

OF

MILLINERY GOODS.

AT THE ESTABLISHMENT 07

MAD'LLE EEOGH,

No. 004 WAIJNTJT St.,

WHOBE ELEGANT SHOW ROOMS have already
been visited by numerous purchasers: and she respect
fully announces that she Is constantly receiving NESV

STYLES, and selling always at LOW PRICES.

MOUMIAC MILLLAERi

BECEITES AT BIB ESTABLISHMENT
HOST SPECIAL ATTENTION, AND
TUEHEft'OBK SUB OFFEB3 THE BEST
STOCK OF . ,

'

i '

MOURNING BONNETS
IN THE CTTT.

MAD'LLE KEOan,
4 11 thstuam NO. 004 WALNUT STBEET.

y0 URNINC MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

MOUnNINO BONNETS,
AT NO. 004 WALNUT STBEET.

827 6m MAD'LLE KEOGH.

21 B8. R. DILLON.
NOS. SSS AND SSI SOUTH STBEET,

Has a handsome assortment of SPRING MILU- -

Ladles', Mioses', and Children's Straw and Fancy
Bounels and Hats of the latest styles.

Also, bilks, Velvets, bluboos, Crapes, Feathers,Flowers, Frames, etc ji$
Q.AH STOVES FOU
COOKING AND HEATING,

' BT U AS AND AI B COMBINED.

IT H E J A R
The Beet, the Cheapest, the Surest, the most Reliable,

the most easily cleaned, the self-testin-

Flexible Cap CARLISLE JAB.

THE REPEATINC LICHT.
PRICE, 75 CENTS.

PATENT ICE CREAM FREEZEHS

CHARLES BUBS HAM de CO.,
NO. 11 SOUTH TENTH STBEET,

1 11 lm corser of Bsasuut.

SniPPING.
yff-- STEAM IO LIVERPOOL VA LL-mii,.- ,r

In at gurMintnwn. The Inniftil Line,"' the TJnllPrt Himm Mulls,
lit 'It' 1 .TICK 1 1 o '1 o Pa 11 is and ai;k. Fnus i

CXAhtib jm UOLD.
CITY CV LOliDO......... Saturday, July IU

U NA. tlne.itlMv, July 17

CITY t'F Kli Wftlm-rtiijr- , July JO
MilMtl'HWll., M.,...4.WMirfwtiiy, JulvlH
CITY CF ANTWKIU'... ...MKiiu-.lr- . JnlrSI

And eiwh (mcowdmg Hainrdav and WeduwKhty, S
noon, from Tier no. Nerili lllvtr. , . , ,

By th mall steami--r Raiting rvrrr RMnrJ&f,
Payable in Unld. . PaynVil in Currency.

Flrft Cabin. ,...-n- u etcerac,.,J j...,...!)
To I rniloiJ.-....- ... lli 1, To lonrtoa.,a. ......... xa

' To P111V . lzfil . To 1'wIh.... 46
PaMHgebyilie Wednesday fcteamem: Ki'MCaolu,

ill'i: Merrgf, f.to. payable In U. H. Currenoy,
l'amerigern Mho forwarded to Havre, Hamburg, liremen, eic at moderate rnten.
hirviimo tiniwaKe iroro J.lTerprml or Queenntown, flO

Currency. Tickets can be bought here by persons
sending for tbelr Irleuds. ,

Kor further Information apply at tne Company's
ofllce, JOHN U. DALK, Agent,

No. 15 BROADWAY', N. Y.
7t Or No. 411 CHhWMUT Bt., Phlladelpalie.

(f i PASSAGE TO ANT) FROM'
T OKKAT BRITAIN AND IRKT.AND

JlV bXEAMMMP ANKHAIMNU PACKKT,
ATRKLUCKDJIATKH.

CRAFTS A VA 1LA HLHT11 ROl'OHOUTENOLAND
IHKLAND.WOTLAAD, AN1 WALta.For particulars npply to

TAPrtWTTH. BROTnF.RS A CO. ,

f0. 8 SOUTH Kreet, and ISo.M BROADWAY.
II Or to 1 HOP. T. SKAHLK, No. 217 WA I.NUT 8t
. RICHMOND

4fF jTT AM MfKJ-ULH- . Kl'tAMrlHIP LINK.
A1iltriia Tli KOVO H A IK LIN Is. TO TUB bOUTH

AN It WKhT.
THROUGH RKCKtPTS TO NHWriTCRN.

A Ino, all points in North and 8011U1 Carolina, via
Peaboard anu Roanoke Railroad, and to Lynclitmrg,Va., Tentiehxee. and the Went, via Norfolk. B

Railroad, and Richmond and Pau-Vll-le

Railroad. .
The regularity, safety, and cheapness of this route

commend It to the public as the moist desirable me-
dium for carryluif every deecription of freight.

Ko charge for commission, drayage, or any expense
ortrennler.

Htearushlps Insure at lowest rates, and leave regu-
larly trout llrt wliart above Market street.Freight received dally.

WM. P. CLYDE A OO.
NsV li Nnrlh H u-- r V Whavnaa

V, P. PORTER, Agent at Richmond aud Clt7Point.
T. P. CROWF.LL A CO, Agents at Nor foils. 1

boOTkrn-iWII'Aj-
p

tS
STA ROFHiKiUMON, 107(1 tons, Capt!x. n Oookse

fOGA, 1076 tons, Captain J. F. Morse, tWill leave this port every iwo weekn alternately:touching at Havana returning, for freight and pae- -

The TIOGA will leave for New Orleans on -
"

at 8 o'clock A. M.. lrum Pier No. 18 (seoond wharf
O-- Spruce street). ...

The STAR OF THE UNION will leave New Orleans lor this port July ZD.
' Through bills ot lading signed for freight to Mobile

Galveston, Batches, Vlcksburg, Memphis, NaauvUie
Cairo, bt. Louis, Louisville, and Cincinnati.

, WILLIAM I JAMK8, General Agent,' ' '

No. M a lelBware avenue,
A gents at New Orleans, Creevy, Nickerson A OoT '

TUB fJiUAUKLPIIIt awn.
t,BOU'iHRM MAIL bTAU.MSiilP OOidi
b RtOCLAK LINK

1VU SAVANNAH, CIA.
TONAWAMA,bbotons, Capmin W m. JeunlngSL
WYOMING, 860 tons. Captain Jacob TeatThe steamship WYOMING will leave for theabove port on Saturday, July 13, at Ko'dock A. M..from Arch street wharf.
Through passage tickets sold and freight taken forall points in connection with theGeorgla Central Kailroad. , WILLIAM L. JAMKH. General Agent, '

' No. 814 8. Delaware avenue '
Agents at Savannah. Hunter A Gammell. 4 if

,. THIS PHILADELPHIA AND- -
SOUTHERN MAIL H'I'KA mmiiiv fV75

Y'6 RKGULAK LLNJ2 . .

IwB WILOllNUTON, N. C. (

The steamship PION KKK. M2 tons. Capialn J. Ben. 'nett, will leave lor the above port on Wednesday. July
10, at o'clock A. M., from Pier 18 (second wharf belowboruce street), , .

Bills o Hading signed at through md reduced raten ,
to all principal points In North Carolina, ,

Agents at yv umuugion, wortnauauleLWILLIAM L. JAMKU, General Agent,
xm. 011 o. Delaware avenue.

HAVANA STEAMERS.7
' oiuni-muT- I.Y LINE.CARRYING THK lAi i tn uriri-- a unr

The Bteamahlps .... "T. i ,

HENDR1CK HUD80N..m.-..CAPTAI- N HOWESbTARB AND bTRIPES .OAPTALN HOLM Kg
These bteamers will leave this port for Havanaevery other Tuesday at 8 A. M.
The bleamsblp b'i'AKtS AND STRIPES (Holmes.Master), will sail for Havana on TUKSDAY MORN.ING, July 16, at 8 o'clock,
1'asHage to Havana, currency.
No freight received after baturday.
For Freight or Parage apply to

THOMAS WATTSON 4 SONS,
818 No.H0N.DKLAWARKAv.hu

NEW K X I B K a) H LIN B TO !
tT Alexandria, Georgetown, and Wuxhlngtou. .

Vi'f-'1- - D. C., via Chesapeake and Delaware canal,
wnii connections as Alexandria Irom the most directroute lor Lyncbborg, Bristol, K.uoxvllle, Nashville.Dnlton, and the boulbwest.

bteamers leave regularly from the first wharf above ' '
Market street.

Freight received dally.
WM. P. CLYDE CO.,

Vo HNonn and bomb Wharves,J. B. DAVIDSON, Ageut at Georgetown. '
M. KLDRIDGK fc Co.,Ageuts at Alexandria, Vir-ginia. ... , , g 1 .

Tvrtrrt- - POLY'. DAILY LINK FOR UAL IT. ,
.VMORK. via Chaaarjeii.kA a.ml nui

Philadelphia and Baltimore Union Steamboat Com-pany, dally at o'clock P. M. , ,.
The bieameraof this line are now plying regularly .

between this port and Baltimore, leaving the secondwharf below Arch street daily at 8 o'clock P. M.(bundays executed). . ; .

Carylug all description of Freight as low as any
Other line.

Freight handled with- - great care, deliveredpromptly, and forwarded to all points beyond Uxa
terminus free ot commlabion.

Particular attention paid to the transportation of ' '
all description of Merchandise, Hones, Carriages, '
etc. etc.

For further Information, apply to
JOHN D. RUOFF, Agent,

618 No. 18 N. DKLAWARK Avenue. f
FOB NEW YOKH, VIA DELA 'Tpffs ware and Rarlian Canal.J "3 txprens bieamboat VaM"-- Oompauy Steam Pro--puuns leave Dally Jroiu firm whan below Market "

street. Through in twenty-ron- r hours. Goods for.
conimlBHion.
warded to all points,...North, tast aud West, free of t

Frelkhts received at the lowest rates. ""' 'I
. WM. P. CLYDK ii CO.. Aeents,

..No. 14 buuih Wharves.
JAMES HAND. Agent. - -

No. 104 Wall street. Nw York. i if
FUR Nit, W YORK KWIS-TiiiiR-

lA!.f Transportation Company Deupaiun: ' '
.aUCivAand bw 11 mure Lines, via Ii.i... 1.

ana Rarlian Canal, on and after the 16tta or Marutu '
leaving daily at Hi M, and 5 P. M., conneoUng wiiJt .

oil Northern and Kantum lines. .
For freight, which will be taken npon ocoomxnod.ting terjua, apply te

WILLIAM M. BAIRT) & OO.. '
HI No. m B. DKLAWARK Avenue.

TO SHIP CAPTAINS AND OWNERS.
The undersigned having leased the KKN.ElWlON SUUtW DOCK, begs to Inform his trieadmand the patrons of the Dock that he la prepared witaincreased facilities to accommodate those having

eels 10 be rained or repaired, and being a praT tlS '

and caulker, will give personal attau!
Won to the vessels eulruoled to him tor repairs.Captainsor Agents,fclilp-Oarpeuiers,an- d Machinists:saving voxels to repair, are solicited to call.Having the agency for the sale of "Wettemtedt'a'Patent jjetalllo Composition" for Copper paint foJ
the preservation or vessels' bottoms, for this city lamprepared to furnish the same on reasonable teruia.JOHN H. HAMMITT;Kensington Screw IWwV v

II piXAWAREjLVenue.alwveJjiuielsUelf

iROFOSALS FOU BEER
Philadem'Hia, Pa., July 11 irrtSealed Proposals lu duplicate will bo reoolvlhv 1 ha iitiflrMf ir 1141 ut KV. Ilnuui) ...

Tfiltd Floor. Zr directed in Pronice
13S8, in this city, until 10 A. July i
for furnishing the United Htatesployes.eto., at Fort Delaware, Del witV, ' em"

of a good marketable quality!
tioD of fore and hind quarters', eAolud!LPueck
ebankg, and kidney tallow-- . Also ,

of the best quality aud the corningTh kbUI nt in I... iii", V" pieoeg.

ouantltles
troops, etc.,

and
at

at.
Fort Iielawre, i?Ji ?n lll5 "

by the commanding clUoer at ?r?qulrea
and to continue lu force four Mi mLn w,w'
nienciug ou tbe 1st duy of August eo,r' " ,"

d.rectVaudeubje Uali

ceptance of their bids. BlvSifnh P? RO-m- ay

be required for the fuitu?ui as
their agreement. performauoe of

lilds 111 uh t iift enil.ru...i
etc." 14 roposaig for Deef.

710 6t Brevet Sr


